SAVE MONEY,
SAVE ENERGY,
ACT TODAY
Receive
Special

DISCOUNTS
 Up to $200 on
a new energyefficient central
air conditioner
 Up to $200 on a
new air-source
heat pump
 Up to $50 on duct
work or repair

CAN YOU RELATE TO ANY OF
THESE SCENARIOS?
 Do some of your rooms seem too hot or too cold?
 Does your home have humidity issues, excessive
dust or certain areas that never get comfortable?
 Is your central air conditioner more than
10 years old?

UPGRADES

 Is the system noisy or in frequent need of repair?
If so, then it may be time to call a JEA pre-qualified
contractor to evaluate your central heat and air
conditioner. Installing a new high-efficiency unit will
qualify you for one of the JEA rebates.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT IN
ENERGY SAVINGS?
There are many variables involved in actual energy
savings gained from any particular upgrade. Review
the various factsheets online at jea.com for more
details on possible energy savings.

Rebate made possible by

ShopSmart with JEA incentives help our customers
save money and invest in energy-efficient solutions
at the same time. For more information, please visit
jea.com/shopsmart or call our ShopSmart with JEA
hotline at (877) 862-7043 to find a JEA pre-qualified
contractor near you.
“Pre-qualified” means JEA has obtained a copy of each contractor’s
license and insurance and has checked the contractor’s history
with the Better Business Bureau. The choice of contractor and
the work completed is between you and your contractor. JEA
encourages you to get at least three estimates before making a
major purchase and to fully understand all work proposed and
performed by your contractor.
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REMEMBER:
Buying new equipment is only part of the
solution. Sizing it and installing it correctly
are also keys to making sure you get the best
performance.
That’s why it is so important to focus on
efficiency and make smart choices when it
comes to your home’s central heat and air

Present the JEA pre-qualified
contractor with this coupon
and the price of the
HVAC energy upgrade
will be discounted.

conditioning system.
JEA can help with valuable discounts installing
new high-efficiency central heat and air
conditioning equipment that can reduce your

YOUR CENTRAL HEAT
and AIR CONDITIONER IS

home’s energy consumption.
A JEA ENERGY TIP: ENERGY STAR®

RESPONSIBLE for as much

notes that a properly tuned central

as half of the energy

lower the energy portion of your bill

consumed in your home.*

air conditioning system can help
by as much as 20 percent! So don’t
forget to get your new or existing

visit jea.com/shopsmart

system serviced annually.

or call (877) 862-7043.

NOW YOU CAN BE
COMFORTABLE AND SAVE
MONEY, TOO! ALL WHILE
HELPING THE ENVIRONMENT.
Talk to one of our experienced pre-qualified contractors
today to find out how replacing your current unit with
one that utilizes the latest energy-efficient technology
could benefit you.


To find a JEA pre-qualified
contractor in your area,
visit jea.com/shopsmart

* Source: energystar.gov
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To find a JEA home energy upgrades
pre-qualified contractor in your area,

or call (877) 862-7043 today.

To take advantage of these
discounts, contact one of our
pre-qualified contractors who will
provide an in-home assessment of
your central air conditioner and heat
pump, and handle everything involved
in the purchase and installation of a
new energy-efficient system.
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